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Abstract
The Santa Margarida Military Camp is the only military training area with shooting ranges for
tactical military manoeuvres of mechanised divisions. It has been used for over half a century thus
interacting largely with the environment which resulted in impacts in several areas. To assess these
impacts in the soil, metals and organic energetic compounds (OECs) were studied, in samples collected
throughout three years (2015, 2016 and 2017) in live fire exercises areas, within the scope of RASA
Project. It was concluded that the only areas which presented metals in higher concentrations than
those recommended by the Canadian legislation were the light guns shooting range A4 (with Pb, Cu and
Sb), and in the heavy guns shooting range, the D. Pedro area (with Pb, Cu, As and Cd) and Impacto
D. Pedro 1 area (with Pb, Ba, Zn, Cu, Ni, Cr, Sn, Mo e Cd). Fe and Al concentration in the previous
locations was also much higher than that of the local reference area (Ervideira). Even though these
locations contain high levels of metals in the soils, they might only pose risks to the soldiers during
exercises by the inalation of fine particles, but not to the superficial or groundwaters. Different OECs
were detected in the selected soil samples: 2,6-DNT, 2,4-DNT, 2-NT and 4-NT in the 2015 and 2016
ones, and HMX, RDX and TNT in the 2017 ones, meaning that the degradation rate does not allow
their accumulation in the soil. When compared to those of other studies, the detected concentrations,
appear to be lower indicating no signs of contamination.
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1. Introduction

The SMMC has been used for over half a century
and during that time these activities have been in-

The Santa Margarida Military Camp (SMMC) is teracting with the environment accounting for some
the biggest military training area in Portugal and negative impacts. These can result directly from
the only one with shooting ranges for tactical mili- the live fire exercises, through the abandon of amtary manoeuvres of mechanised divisions [1].
munition fragments or shells or the alterability of
It is located in Santa Margarida da Coutada,

old combat vehicles (which are used as targets), or

Constância (Santarém) and comprises a 62 km2

indirectly, by washing the military vehicles or bad

area (Figure 1).

conditioning of scraps [2].
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The objective of this study is to assess the quality of the soils located in live fire exercises’ areas,
regarding contamination by metals or organic energetic compounds (OECs).
This study was included in a R&D project RASA: Riscos Associados aos Solos e Águas do
CMSM - established by the Army, with the objective of identifying, preventing or rehabilitating
the possible contaminated areas and contribute to
the development of more sustainable environmental
practices through their Environmental Protection
Nucleus.

Figure 2: Location of the studied areas in the
SMMC - (Google Earth, scale: 1:183333)

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sampling
To evaluate the quality of the soil in the SMMC,
several samples were collected throughout the previously identified areas (Figure 3). The sampling
was done throughout 2015, 2016 and 2017, mainly

Figure 1: Location (a) and aerial view of the

in ammunition impacts or detonations’ locations,

SMMC (b) [3]

where it was more likely to find contamination.
Most of the samples were collected in the topsoil
layer (maximum 10 cm of depth) and some of them
1.1. Studied areas

also at a deeper layer (20 to 40 cm). When the

deeper ones were collected, the samples were idenThe SMMC comprises two distinctive areas: an ur- tified by S (shallow) and P (deeper). This method
ban area, where the support infraestructures are of sampling was used to determine the distribuition
located and 1500 soldiers are housed, and a train- of a given element on the soil layers. One sample
ing area, that includes several shooting ranges (Fig- was collected at Ervideira area (sample 12), to be
ure 2, two heliports and a runway. The training ar- employed as the local reference soil sample, since it
eas can be divided in light weapons shooting ranges was representative of the soils of the SMMC, was
(CT A4 and CT A) and in heavy weapons shooting not being used for any military activity and was
ranges (CT A7). The former is composed by three outside the shooting ranges.
areas with different features: D. Pedro (P) is the

Two major contaminants associated with mili-

zone where the artillery is positioned for shooting,

tary activities were studied: metals and organic en-

Impacto D. Pedro (IP) is the first shooting line and

ergetic compounds (OECs).

Delta Porco (DP) is the furthest and second shooting line. Lagoa do Meio (LM) is an old shooting
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line area that is no longer being used.

bla bla bla
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Figure 3: Sampling places in SMMC - (Google Earth, scale: 1:41245
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this thesis.

2.2. Metals

High Pressure Liquid Chromatogra-

phy (HPLC) which is the method used by the LPC

In order to determine some physicochemichal prop-

to detect explosives, was applied. The HPLC is a

erties as texture, total organic matter (OM),

separation method that allows the identification of

pH(H2 O) and Cation-Exchange Capacity (CEC))

unknown compounds by comparing their retention

of soil samples, they were sent to the Laboratório do

times with those of known compounds.

Instituto Nacional de Investigação Agrária e Vet-

Two metodologies were applied to the HPLC:

erinária.

Method 1 and Method 2 in order to corroborate

The multi-element chemical analysis was per-

each other. Since these were developed for the LPC,

formed at Actlabs (Method Ultratrace 2) by extrac-

they are confidential.

tion with acqua regia and analysis of the extracted

solution by ICP-ES/MS. Despite having results for 2.3.1

Detection of the OECs

63 elements only some will be presented and dis- In order to verify and validate the results obtained
cussed, being the chosen the ones that presented during the laboratorial work, some explosives’ calihigher concentration than the local reference soil

bration mixes were used:

sample. For further discussion of the results, the

• Mix A1 : containing HMX, RDX, TNB, DNB,

reference values (RV) of Canadian Council of Min-

Tetryl, 2-A, 4-A, 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT, at an in-

isters of the Environment (2017) were also used, as

dividual concentration of 1 mgL−1 .

suggested in the Guia para a Avaliação de Ameaça

• Mix B2 : containing NB, 2-NT, 3-NT, 4-NT and

Iminente e Dano Ambiental [4].

PETN, at an individual concentration of 5 mgL−1 .

Correlations between Fe and Al concentration in

To better analyse the chromatograms, the detec-

soils and their physicochemical characteristics were

tion limit of each of the mixes in both methods was
analysed using the Pearson coefficient, calculated also determined:
by AnDad software [5].
• Method 1: 0.3 mgL−1 to Mix A and 0.2 mgL−1
to Mix B

2.3. Organic Energetic Compounds

• Method 2: 0.2 mgL−1 to Mix A and 0.1 mgL−1

To identify and quantify the selected OECs, some

to Mix B

soil samples were chosen according to the areas that

From this two mixes a calibration mix (referred

were thought to have higher probability of being

as CM1) was made joining 1,5 mgL−1 of Mix A and

contaminated with explosives - DP and IP areas.

1,5 mgL−1 of Mix B. The CM1 was used to validate

The samples were collected over 3 years: 2015

the chromatograms, comparing the retention times

(samples 8, 9 and 10), 2016 (samples DP 5S (21),

of the OECs at the beginning and at the end of the

DP 5P (22), DP 7S (24) and DP 7P (25)) and 2017

day.

(samples 29, 30, 31, 32, 38, 42, 43 and 46). Samples

A reference soil3 was also used to validate the ap-

38 and 42 were collected after a live fire exercise

plicability of Methods 1 and 2. It was contaminated

and 43 and 46 after a second one. This will allow

with 2,4-DNT, 2,6-DNT, 2-A, 4-A, RDX, 2-NT, 3-

to verify OECs degradation in the soils throughout

NT, 4-NT, PETN, TNT and HMX, at a given con-

time.

centration.

The identification and quantification of the OECs

bla bla bla

was developed at the Laboratórios da Polı́cia

1 Reference:

80950 Calibration Mix A, RESTEK
8095 Calibration Mix B, RESTEK
3 Reference: CRM137-10G, da SIGMA-ALDRICH

Cientı́fica (LPC) by the author, throughout a cur-

2 Reference:

ricular internship and during the development of
4

The identification of the OECs of this soil A4 samples presented higher concentrations (more
than double) than CT A (Figure 4).

through their retention times allowed to verify if
there was any deviation from the previously deter-

This was already expected since CT A4 has been

mined ones.

During the internship’s laboratorial work, when used for longer than CT A, giving it more possibility
the soil samples were milled (M samples) the chro- to accumulate metals from the exercises, since the
matograms’ peaks were better defined and when ammunition and shells are largely composed by Pb,
only the < 212 µm fraction was used (E samples) Cu, Al and Fe, among others.
more OECs appeared (even though they were in
Given the high concentration of Pb (higher than

concentrations close to the detection limit), so it

5000 mgkg −1 ), a leaching test with ultrapure wa-

was decided to only mill the new soil samples. The

ter was performed at Laboratório de Mineralogia e

samples were milled during 15 minutes in 5 minutes

Petrologia (IST). The results did not demonstrate

cycles with transitional breaks. Afterward 30 g of

the possibility of removing the Pb by water solution.

soil were extracted with 20 mL of acetone in an ul-

This shows that the rain will probably not have the

trassonic bath for 20 minutes (ideal conditions also

capacity to leach the Pb to deeper soil layers and

determined during the internship).

dispersed it to superficial or groundwaters.

After this analysis it was considered that the soil
samples with OECs to quantify would be 8E, 9E,
9M, 10E,10M, 21E, 24E, 24M, 29, 31, 38, 42, 43
and 46.
2.3.2

Quantification of the OECs

Since there wasn’t a quantification methodology
used by the LPC, it was decided to employ the available identification methods. A calibration curve
was composed from three calibration solutions (cre- Figure 4: Medium concentration and variation of
ated from CM1) with the following concentrations: Pb, Cu and Sb in CT A4 and CT A areas, and the
0.7, 1.0 and 1.3 mgL−1 for Method 1 and 0.4, 0.7 corresponding RV
and 1.0 mgL−1 for Method 2.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Metals

The CT A4 area, compared to Ervideira soil, has

In order to classify the soil samples according to Fe and Al concentration 2.8 and 1.9 times higher,
their physicochemical properties some classifica- respectively. On the other hand, CT A has a contion’s criteria were used [6].

centration of Fe and Al 2 and 2.2 times higher (Fig-

At the light gun shooting ranges, different re- ure 5). The higher concentration of Al in CT A can
sults were obtained: on CT A4 and CT A areas be related to the lower pH of this area’s soils, that
the Pb, Cu and Sb concentrations (10949, 461 and promotes the availability of metalic Al from ammu412 mgkg −1 and 4147, 135 and 66 mgkg −1 ) are

nitions, and the adsorption in the clay fraction, in

much higher than the correspondent RVs (70, 63 higher percentage here than in CT A4. This was
e 20 mgkg −1 ). Even though both presented Pb, also expected given the amount of exercises that
Cu and Sb’s concentration higher than the RV, CT

take place in CT A4 and CT A.
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physicochemical characteristics, it was decided to
divide this area in IP1 and IP2. As it was expected, IP1 is the most critic area with over 80 % of
the samples presenting concentration of Pb, Ba, Zn,
Cu, Ni, Cr, Sn, Mo and Cd over the corresponding
RV (Figures 7 and 8), whilst IP2 shows no concentration over the VR in more than 50 % of the

Figure 5: Medium concentration and variation of

samples.

Fe and Al in Ervideira, CT A4 and CT A areas

This is probably a consequence of IP2 area being
further away from the first impact line (IP1) which

In the heavy guns shooting range (CT A7) only

diminishes the probability of occurring ammunition

P and IP areas were contaminated with metals.

impact/ detonation in this area. Furthermore, IP1

P area presented contamination by Pb and Cu in

samples show a great range of concentrations that

two out of three samples and contamination by As

are probably due to the variability of the sampling

and Cd in one sample, so only the medium con-

points in the impact depressions (which present am-

centration of Pb and Cd (146 and 1.8 mgkg −1 )

munition residues) or to the old combat vehicles.

were higher than the corresponding RVs (70 and

bla bla bla

1.4 mgkg −1 ), even though the values are low (Figure 6). This comes as no surprise since the P area is
the place where the artillery is positioned to shoot.
Therefore it is not expected for a large amount of
residues to be left at this area.
Nevertheless the Fe and Al concentrations are 2.3
and 1.5 higher than on Ervideira, also being higher
than those of IP2 and DP areas. The presence of
these elements might be due to the seldom military

Figure 7: Medium concentration and variation of

exercises that occur in this area, using ammunitions

Pb, Ba, Zn Cu, Ni and Cr in IP1 area, and the

that contain Pb, Fe and Al (among others).

corresponding RV.

bla bla bla
bla bla bla

Figure 6: Medium concentration and variation of
Pb, Cu, As and Cd in P area, and the corresponding
RV.
Figure 8: Medium concentration and variation of
Sn, Mo and Cd in IP1 area, and the corresponding

In the IP area, since some of the soils samples

RV.

collected were further away, and presented different
6

Both IP2 and DP areas did not show signs of con- also have different physicochemical properties that
tamination by any of the analysed elements proba-

will cause different trends. IP2 area, when com-

bly because of the distance that separate these areas pared to Ervideira, has a lower pH, which increases
from the shooting area (P), making it less likely for

the solubilization of Fe and Al, and a similar OM

an ammunition to detonate here rather than in IP1. percentage, but higher than DP, which enhances Fe
binding [7]. DP area also has a high percentage

Once again comparing the Fe and Al concen-

trations in the areas of CT A7 with those of the of clay and a pH similar to that of IP2 area which
Ervideira area, it’s noticeable that these are the el- will enhance Al binding. Given the characteristics
ements with greater emphasis in the impact areas

of these two areas, if they are exposed to the same

(P, IP and DP). The contaminated areas, P and

conditions of P and IP1 areas, they are at risk of

IP1, are also the ones with higher Fe and Al con-

becoming contaminated areas.

centration (Figure 9). This occurs due to the same

LM area also shows no signs of contamination by

factors: ammunition and shells residues and degra-

any of the analysed elements, but the Al concentra-

dation of old vehicles, that are also composed by

tion is almost 2 times higher than the Fe concentra-

Fe and Al. These results are according to the ones

tion (Figure 10). This is the highest Al concentra-

obtained in [1], where the author determined that tion in all the CT A7 studied areas and it is related
ammunition where mainly composed by Fe, Mn and

to the percentage of lime and clay fractions, which

Al and the shells by Zn, Cu and Fe.

is also higher in this area than in the others.

Figure 9: Medium concentration and variation of

Figure 10: Medium concentration and variation of

Fe and Al in Ervideira and CT A7’s areas.

Fe and Al in Ervideira and LM areas.

It’s once again notable the great range of concen-

Comparing the superficial and deep soil samples,

trations. This might be the result of solid residues

there was a trend for the concentration of given ele-

of ammunition or shells being collected during the

ments to be lower at deeper layers, apart from sam-

soil sampling causing peaks of concentration of Fe

ple DP 7 (Figure 11). On the other hand, for sam-

and Al.

ple DP 7 both Pb and Cu concentration increased

In both IP2 and DP areas the medium concen- considerably with depth.
tration of Fe and Al are in the same order of mag-

This is a regular tendency in other studies since

nitude as those detected at Ervideira, even though

[8], [9] and [7] all report detecting Pb in low concen-

the concentration of Fe is a bit higher in IP2 and the

tration (or not detecting it at all) at deeper layers.

concentration of Al slightly higher in DP. This hap-

There was no apparent tendency for Fe and Al con-

pens because, even though these areas don’t get as

centrations’ variation with depth in the collected

much contact with contaminants as the others, they

soil samples.
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by [10] and [11] that refer the slow or non-existing
dissolution of RDX and the low mobility of TNT.
If in fact the OECs are being leached they may
be presented under the HPLC detection limit of
0.2 mgkg −1 .
In the more recent samples (2017) the identified OECs were TNT, RDX and HMX (Table 2).
Since the most used compounds on military exploFigure 11: Concentration of Pb, Cu and Ba on cer- sives are TNT, RDX and HMX, this results demontain samples collected at different depths
strate that, as the samples were exposed for less
time (because they were collected few hours after
3.2. OECs
3.2.1 Detection of the OECs

the exercises), the OECs didn’t have time to degrade.

As mentioned previously, some samples were collected during 2015 and 2016 and some were col- Table 2: Organic energetic compounds identified in
lected during 2017. As so the detection results were the 2017 soil samples
different.
In the older samples (2015 and 2016) the most
frequently identified OECs were 2,6-DNT, 2,4-DNT
and TNT derived compounds, such as 2-NT and 4NT (Table 1). Since these samples were divided into
E and M (as explained previously) it was possible to
verify that the E samples enabled more detections,
Since the live fire exercises with heavy armory

implying that the compounds were adsorbed into

occur only once a month (maximum), it concludes

the finest fraction of the sample, and with the M

that there isn’t enough explosives usage to cause an

samples the chromatograms peaks were better de-

accumulation of OECs on the studied soil areas.

fined, since milling the samples increased the parti-

The fact that Tetril, PETN or TNB weren’t

cle’s specific surface area .

found above the detection limit, is probably due
Table 1: Organic energetic compounds identified in

to these OECs being mainly used as initiation ex-

the 2015 and 2016 soil samples

plosives [11].
3.2.2

Quantification of the OECs

Initially the OECs from the reference soil were
quantified to assess what detection method (1 or
2) would be more precise. It was determined that
better results were attained using Method 1, therefore only this method’s results were considered.
Also, in the deeper samples, no OECs were de-

When comparing the old samples (Table 3) with

tected, implying that these compounds are not be- the new ones (Table 4), it is clear the more recent
ing leached nor concentrated at deep layers of the

display higher concentration of OECs, which was

soil. This is consistent with the results obtained

already expected since they were less exposed to
8

the atmsopheric conditions. On the older ones the
maximum concentration was 0.129 mgkg

−1

trations, even when the ammunition and shells are

of 4-NT

and in the more recent ones was 0.330 mgkg

−1

collected after the exercises, like in the SMMC.

of

On P area the detected metal concentrations were

HMX.

lower than those detected on impact areas, since

The difference in values of the two groups of sam-

this is a shooting area.

ples proves that there isn’t enough usage of the
By dividing the IP area into IP1 and IP2, it was

studied areas (frequent live fire exercises with heavy

possible to verify that the metals concentration is

armory) to contaminate the soil with OECs, since

decreased by increasing the distance of the soil sam-

the degradation rate is fast and in a two year span

pling to the shooting point (P).

mother compounds, like TNT, cannot be detected

Even though some studied locations contain high

in the soil samples [12].

levels of metals in the soils, they might only present

The soil samples that presented higher OECs con-

centration are 29 and 42 which correspond, respec- risks to the soldiers, during the exercises, in case
tively, to DP area and IP1 area. This implies that

of ingestion/ inalation or direct contact with fine

the impact depressions (where the samples were

particles.

preferentially collected) are in fact the most affected

As the Pb leaching test showed that the rainwater

points, regardless of the area where they are col-

has probably no capacity to leach Pb from the soil,

lected. Furthermore, if we compare the maximum

it may be concluded that the soils of the studied

TNT and DNT concentrations (0.048 mgkg −1 and

areas pose no threat of contaminating the superfi-

0.076 mgkg −1 , respectively) it is possible to verify

cial/ groundwaters. Therefore, there aren’t yet any

that they are much lower than those detected in

direct negative impacts in the surrounding environ-

Fort Lewis military camp (0.075 mgkg −1 and 0.458

ment caused by the live fire exercises performed in

to 273 mgkg −1 ) [13].

the SMMC.
Concerning the OECs it was possible to verify

Table 3: Organic energetic compounds identified in

that the identified compounds vary according to

the 2017 soil samples

the collection time of the samples. On the older
ones (2015 and 2016) 2,6-DNT, 2,4-DNT and TNT
degradation compounds (2-NT e 4-NT) were identified, and in the most recent ones (2017) HMX, RDX
and TNT. Plus the quantification values obtained
are much lower than those of other studies, meaning

Table 4: Organic energetic compounds identified in

the soils are not contaminated by thee compounds.

the 2017 soil samples

Despite being used for over 50 years, SMMC’s soil
shows evidence of contamination by metals only in
ammunition’s impact areas, (either in light arms
shooting ranges or in heavy arms shooting ranges)
with more frequent usage (CT A4 and IP1). It
4. Conclusions

shows no sign of contamination by the analysed
OECs.

The fact that the concentrations are higher in CT

bla bla bla

A4 attests that a higher usage increases the concen9
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